CIRCULAR

Mahatma Gandhi National Council of Rural Education (MGNCRE), Hyderabad is celebrating ‘National Nai Taleem Week’ in the context of Gandhiji’s 150th Birth Anniversary.

MGNCRE has plan and undertake a week long campaign of work based learning from 2/10/2019 to 8/10/2019 to propagate “NAI TALIM GANDHIJI’s Experiential Education with dignity of labour in the State of Goa”.

The activities could include:

1. Students’ visit to a farm and participation in agricultural operations along with their teachers.
2. Students’ participation in plantation, water conservation and cleanliness drives in the school or community.
3. Inviting craft and occupational representatives from the neighbourhood or organizing practical experience at a demonstrative site and/or personal practice based session on any local trade or occupation.

It is therefore enjoined upon all the Heads of the Schools to undertake above campaign in their respective schools. Ms. Goli Varsha Vishwanath M: 7893284946 or Shri Prabhakar Banala M: 7799101401 officer on Special Duty is appointed for the any academic inputs in this regard.

(Vandana Rao, IAS) 30/9
Director of Education

To,
The Heads of all Govt./Govt. Aided Secondary/Higher Secondary & Special Schools in the Goa State.

Copy to:-
1. The Chairman, Mahatma Gandhi National Council of Rural Education, 5-10-174, Shakkar Bhavan, Ground Floor, Fateh Maidan Road, Hyderabad.
2. The Dy. Director of Education, North/South/Central Educational Zone, Mapusa/Margao/Panaji-Goa.
3. The ADEI of all Talukas.
4. The Nodal Officer, I.T. for uploading on the website of this Directorate.